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ANNE PRO is a 60% size bluetooth RGB mechanical keyboard, it’s smart and 

save the space of the desk. Although it only have 61 keys, it can used like a 

stand 104 keys keyboard by key combination. 

1 Basic Function 

1.1 Layout Setup 

Toggle the FN function ALT(left) + ALT(right) = FN function Toggle 

Switch the keycode layout quickly between layout 1-4 CTRL(left) + 

CTRL(right) = Switch the layout 

Keycode layout 1 (Standard 1): 
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Keycode layout 2 (Standard 2): 
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Keycode layout 3 (Layout for Mac): 

 

1.2 Backlight Setup 

ANNE Pro used RGB backlight, provide many kinds of lighting model 

Fn + R = Lighting ON/OFF 

Fn + U = Lighting Mode change 

Fn + Y = Brightness 

Fn + T = Rate 

1.3 Direction Keys 

ANNE Pro provide two group of direction keys 
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Fn + W = ↑ 

Fn + A = ← 

Fn + S = ↓ 

Fn + D = → 

Fn + I = ↑ 

Fn + J = ← 

Fn + K = ↓ 

Fn + L = → 

1.4 F1-F12 

ANNE Pro provide all F1~F12 like standard keyboard 

Fn + 1 = F1 

Fn + 2 = F2 

Fn + 3 = F3 

Fn + 4 = F4 

Fn + 5 = F5 

Fn + 6 = F6 

Fn + 7 = F7 

Fn + 8 = F8 

Fn + 9 = F9 

Fn + 0 = F10 

Fn + - = F11 

Fn + + = F12 

1.5 WinLock 

Enable/Reable the function of Windows key 

Fn + Win = WinLock 

1.6 Others 

Fn + O = SCROOL LOCK 

Fn + P = PAUSE BREAK 

Fn + | = PRINT SCREEN 

Fn + :; = PAGE UP 

Fn + '" = PAGE DOWN 

Fn + .> = INSERT 
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Fn + /? = DELETE 

Fn + [{ = HOME 

Fn + ]} = END 

2 Bluetooth 

ANNE PRO | ANNE Bluetooth mechanical keyboard supported 

Bluetooth4.0 LE protocol stack. 

 Win7 System can not support BLE protocol stack, must setup the driver 

first.Please read “Bluetooth pair with Win7” 

 Win8/Win10 System supported BLE protocol stack, system will setup the 

driver automaticly if the bluetooth dongle plug in.Please read “Bluetooth pair 

with Win8/Win10” 

 Mac System supported BLE protocol stack, system will setup the driver 

automaticly if the bluetooth dongle plug in. Most of the Mac contain the bluetooth 

inside.Please read “Bluetooth pair with Mac” 

 Android Equipment supported BLE protocol stack above version 4.4 

 IOS Equipment supported BLE protocol stack above version 7.0 

Note1 You need set ANNE Pro to model L1 when pair with Win7. Initial model 

was L0. 

Note2 When paired with ANNE PRO system and hardware are both required 

to support BLE, although some of the earlier devices have been upgraded to 

the latest system may also the hardware be unable to support BLE. 

2.1 Bluetooth Setup 

ANNE Pro need to press Fn + B to enter bluetooth setup model, and exit by 

press ESC. 

Fn + B = Enter bluetooth setup mode 

ESC = Exit bluetooth setup mode 

2.2 Bluetooth ON/OFF 

ANNE Pro can turn on/off the buletooth by function key. 

+ = Open bluetooth broadcast 

- = Close bluetooth 
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Operation steps(Turn on the bluetooth): 

STEP-1 Fn + B : Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2 + : Open bluetooth broadcast, backlight blinked on+ 

STEP-3 ESC : Exit bluetooth setup mode 

Operation steps(Turn off the bluetooth): 

STEP-1 Fn + B : Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2 - : Close bluetooth 

STEP-3 ESC : Exit bluetooth setup mode 

2.3 Save the host paired 

ANNE Pro can save 4 host for quick connect 

FN + 1 = Save the current host paired to position 1 

FN + 2 = Save the current host paired to position 2 

FN + 3 = Save the current host paired to position 3 

FN + 4 = Save the current host paired to position 4 

Operation steps: 

STEP-1 Fn + B : Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2 Fn + 1/2/3/4 : Save the current host paired to position 1/2/3/4 

STEP-3 ESC : Exit bluetooth setup mode 

Note1 Host need paired with ANNE PRO befor saving 

Note2 Backlight red: host not saved, Backlight yellow: host saved, Backlight 

green: host paired now 

2.4 Fast switching host pairing 

ANNE Pro can save 4 host device, Press 1/2/3/4 can quick switch the host 

paired 

1 = Switch to host saved in position 1 

2 = Switch to host saved in position 2 

3 = Switch to host saved in position 3 

4 = Switch to host saved in position 4 

Operation steps： 

STEP-1 Fn + B : Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2 1/2/3/4 : Switch to host saved in position 1/2/3/4, backlight blinked 

and light always when paried 

STEP-3 ESC : Exit bluetooth setup mode 
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2.5 Mode L0\L1 

L1 is the compatible mode for Win7, Win7 can not support BLE acquiescently, 

ANNE Pro need to set to mode L1 when pair with Win7. 

FN + 0 : Change mode between L0/L1 

Operation steps: 

STEP-1 Fn+B : Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2 Fn+0 : Change mode between L0/L1 

STEP-3 ESC : Exit bluetooth setup mode 

Note1Key0backlight green: Mode L0(low power mode);Key0backlight yellow: 

Mode L1(win7 compatible) 
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3.1 Pair with Win7 

3.1.1 Turn off/disable the bluetooth on the computer（If 

have built-in bluetooth） 
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STEP-1 Right click on “My computer”, click “Properties” 

 

Note If the computer use the Intel inside bluetooth 4.0 module, and the driver 

installed, then can pair with the keyboard with Mode L0 
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STEP-2 Click “Device Management” 

 

STEP-3 Disable the bluetooth device 
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3.1.2 Install Win7 driver 

STEP-1 DownloadThe driver of the bluetooth adapter for Win7 

STEP-2 Insert the Bluetooth adapter provide by obins 

 

STEP-3 Double click on “Setup.exe” 

 

STEP-4 Choose the setup language, click on next step 

 

http://pan.baidu.com/s/1hrFxiCk
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STEP-5 Accept and click next step 

 

STEP-6 Choose the device type(laptop or PC), keep other options default 
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STEP-7 Click “Install” 

 

STEP-8 Waiting the complete of setup 
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STEP-9 Setup complete 

 

STEP-10 Display “CSR Bluetooth Radio” 
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3.1.3 Switch the keyboard to Mode L1 

STEP-1 FN + B ：Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2 FN + 0 = Switch to mode L1（Backlight yellow） 

STEP-3 ESC ：Exit bluetooth setup mode 

3.1.4 Paring 

STEP-1 FN + B：Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2 +：Turn on the bluetooth broadcast, backlight blinked on + 

STEP-3 Click the icon on the bottom right corner of the computer screen 

STEP-4 Add a device, choose “Mouse and keyboard” 
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STEP-5 Choose a keyboard after scan, click “Next” 

 

STEP-6 After connecting complete, enjoy it. 

Note If the pairing fail, try this step again. 

STEP-7 ESC：Exit bluetooth setup mode 
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3.2 Pair with Win8/10 

3.2.1 Verify that the computer Bluetooth supports BLE 

If the computer have no build in Bluetooth, or use a plug in Bluetooth adapter, 

please read 3.2.3 

STEP-1 Right click on “windows” button 
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STEP-2 Click “Device Management” 
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STEP-3 View the Bluetooth device in Device Manager 

 

If it shows “MicroSoft Bluetooth Enumerator”, means that it support BLE, 

please read 3.2.4 

If it not shows “MicroSoft Bluetooth Enumerator”, means that it not support 

BLE, please read 3.2.2 
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3.2.2 Disable the Bluetooth device 

If using a plug in Bluetooth adapter, just pull it out. 

STEP-1 Click “Setting” menu 
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STEP-2 Click “Bluetooth, print and mouse” 

 

STEP-3 Turn off Bluetooth 
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3.2.3 Setup the driver of the Bluetooth adapter provide 

by obins 

STEP-1Insert the Bluetooth adapter, Win8/Win10 will setup the driver 

automatic. 

 

STEP-2You will see that, Bluetooth is ON at the setting screen 

 

注: If Bluetooth is OFF at the setting screen, re-insert the Bluetooth adapter 

3.2.4 Pairing 

STEP-1 FN + B：Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2 FN + 0 = Switch to mode L0（Backlight green） 

STEP-3 +：Turn on the bluetooth broadcast, backlight blinked on + 
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STEP-4 Go to Bluetooth setting screen, turn on Bluetooth(default is ON status 

already) 

 

STEP-5 Select a ANNE device 
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STEP-6 Press the pairing password on ANNE 

 

STEP-7 After connecting complete, enjoy it. 

 

NoteIf the pairing fail, try this step again. 
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STEP-8 Exit bluetooth setup mode 

3.3 Pair with MAC 

3.3.1 Go to Bluetooth setting screen. 

STEP-1Go to setting screen 
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STEP-2Go to Bluetooth setting screen 

 

3.3.2 Pairing 

STEP-1FN + B：Enter bluetooth setup mode 

STEP-2+：Turn on the bluetooth broadcast, backlight blinked on + 
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STEP-3Select a ANNE device and press the pairing password on ANNE 

 

STEP-4After connecting complete, enjoy it. 

NoteIf the pairing fail, try this step again. 

 

 


